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EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: At at 60 FR 52323,
October 6, 1995, appendix D to part 58 was
amended in part by adding Section 2.2. This
section contains information collection and
recordkeeping requirements and will not be-
come effective until approval has been given
by the Office of Management and Budget.

APPENDIX E TO PART 58—PROBE AND
MONITORING PATH SITING CRITERIA
FOR AMBIENT AIR QUALITY MONITOR-
ING
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ble to SO2 and O3 Monitoring Only)
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3 [Reserved]
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8.4 Other Considerations
9. Probe Material and Pollutant Sample

Residence Time
10. Photochemical Assessment Monitoring

Stations (PAMS)
10.1 Horizontal and Vertical Placement
10.2 Spacing From Obstructions
10.3 Spacing From Roadways
10.4 Spacing From Trees
11. Discussion and Summary
12. Summary
13. References

1. Introduction
This appendix contains specific location

criteria applicable to ambient air quality
monitoring probes and monitoring paths
after the general station siting has been se-
lected based on the monitoring objectives
and spatial scale of representation discussed
in appendix D of this part. Adherence to
these siting criteria is necessary to ensure
the uniform collection of compatible and
comparable air quality data.

The probe and monitoring path siting cri-
teria discussed below must be followed to the
maximum extent possible. It is recognized
that there may be situations where some de-
viation from the siting criteria may be nec-
essary. In any such case, the reasons must be
thoroughly documented in a written request
for a waiver that describes how and why the
proposed siting deviates from the criteria.
This documentation should help to avoid
later questions about the validity of the re-
sulting monitoring data. Conditions under
which the EPA would consider an applica-
tion for waiver from these siting criteria are
discussed in section 11 of this appendix.

The spatial scales of representation used in
this appendix, i.e., micro, middle, neighbor-
hood, urban, and regional, are defined and
discussed in appendix D of this part. The pol-
lutant-specific probe and monitoring path
siting criteria generally apply to all spatial
scales except where noted otherwise. Specific
siting criteria that are phrased with a
‘‘must’’ are defined as requirements and ex-
ceptions must be approved through the waiv-
er provisions. However, siting criteria that
are phrased with a ‘‘should’’ are defined as
goals to meet for consistency but are not re-
quirements.
2. Sulfur Dioxide (SO2), Ozone (O3), and Nitro-
gen Dioxide (NO2)

Open path analyzers may be used to meas-
ure SO2, O3, and NO2 at SLAMS/NAMS sites
for middle, neighborhood, urban, and re-
gional scale measurement applications. Ad-
ditional information on SO2, NO2, and O3

monitor siting criteria may be found in ref-
erences 11 and 13.

2.1 Horizontal and Vertical Placement. The
probe or at least 80 percent of the monitor-
ing path must be located between 3 and 15
meters above ground level. The probe or at
least 90 percent of the monitoring path must

be at least 1 meter vertically or horizontally
away from any supporting structure, walls,
parapets, penthouses, etc., and away from
dusty or dirty areas. If the probe or a signifi-
cant portion of the monitoring path is lo-
cated near the side of a building, then it
should be located on the windward side of
the building relative to the prevailing wind
direction during the season of highest con-
centration potential for the pollutant being
measured.

2.2 Spacing from Minor Sources (Applica-
ble to SO2 and O3 Monitoring Only). Local
minor sources of SO2 can cause inappropri-
ately high concentrations of SO2 in the vi-
cinity of probes and monitoring paths for
SO2. Similarly, local sources of nitric oxide
(NO) and ozone-reactive hydrocarbons can
have a scavenging effect causing
unrepresentatively low concentrations of O3

in the vicinity of probes and monitoring
paths for O3. To minimize these potential
interferences, the probe or at least 90 percent
of the monitoring path must be away from
furnace or incineration flues or other minor
sources of SO2 or NO, particularly for open
path analyzers because of their potential for
greater exposure over the area covered by
the monitoring path. The separation dis-
tance should take into account the heights
of the flues, type of waste or fuel burned, and
the sulfur content of the fuel. It is accept-
able, however, to monitor for SO2 near a
point source of SO2 when the objective is to
assess the effect of this source on the rep-
resented population.

2.3 Spacing From Obstructions. Buildings
and other obstacles may possibly scavenge
SO2, O3, or NO2. To avoid this interference,
the probe or at least 90 percent of the mon-
itoring path must have unrestricted airflow
and be located away from obstacles so that
the distance from the probe or monitoring
path is at least twice the height that the ob-
stacle protrudes above the probe or monitor-
ing path. Generally, a probe or monitoring
path located near or along a vertical wall is
undesirable because air moving along the
wall may be subject to possible removal
mechanisms. A probe must have unrestricted
airflow in an arc of at least 270 degrees
around the inlet probe, or 180 degrees if the
probe is on the side of a building. This arc
must include the predominant wind direction
for the season of greatest pollutant con-
centration potential. A sampling station
having a probe located closer to an obstacle
than this criterion allows should be classi-
fied as middle scale rather than neighbor-
hood or urban scale, since the measurements
from such a station would more closely rep-
resent the middle scale. A monitoring path
must be clear of all trees, brush, buildings,
plumes, dust, or other optical obstructions,
including potential obstructions that may
move due to wind, human activity, growth of
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vegetation, etc. Temporary optical obstruc-
tions, such as rain, particles, fog, or snow,
should be considered when siting an open
path analyzer. Any of these temporary ob-
structions that are of sufficient density to
obscure the light beam will affect the ability
of the open path analyzer to continuously
measure pollutant concentrations.

Special consideration must be devoted to
the use of open path analyzers due to their
inherent potential sensitivity to certain
types of interferences, or optical obstruc-
tions. While some of these potential inter-
ferences are comparable to those to which
point monitors are subject, there are addi-
tional sources of potential interferences
which are altogether different in character.
Transient, but significant obscuration of es-
pecially longer measurement paths could be
expected to occur as a result of certain pre-
vailing meteorological conditions (e.g.,
heavy fog, rain, snow) and/or aerosol levels
that are of a sufficient density to prevent
the open path analyzer’s light transmission.
If certain compensating measures are not
otherwise implemented at the onset of mon-
itoring (e.g., shorter path lengths, higher
light source intensity), data recovery during
periods of greatest primary pollutant poten-
tial could be compromised. For instance, if
heavy fog or high particulate levels are coin-
cident with periods of projected NAAQS-
threatening pollutant potential, the rep-
resentativeness of the resulting data record
in reflecting maximum pollutant concentra-
tions may be substantially impaired despite
the fact that the site may otherwise exhibit
an acceptable, even exceedingly high overall
valid data capture rate.

In seeking EPA approval for inclusion of a
site using an open path analyzer into the for-
mal SLAMS/NAMS or PSD network, mon-
itoring agencies must submit an analysis
which evaluates both obscuration potential
for a proposed path length for the subject
area and the effect this potential is projected
to have on the representativeness of the data
record. This analysis should include one or
more of the following elements, as appro-
priate for the specific circumstance: climato-
logical information, historical pollutant and
aerosol information, modeling analysis re-
sults, and any related special study results.

2.4 Spacing From Trees. Trees can provide
surfaces for SO2, O3, or NO2 adsorption or re-
actions and obstruct wind flow. To reduce
this possible interference, the probe or at
least 90 percent of the monitoring path
should be 20 meters or more from the drip
line of trees. If a tree or trees could be con-
sidered an obstacle, the probe or 90 percent
of the monitoring path must meet the dis-
tance requirements of section 2.3 and be at
least 10 meters from the drip line of the tree
or trees. Since the scavenging effect of trees
is greater for O3 than for other criteria pol-
lutants, strong consideration of this effect

must be given to locating an O3 probe or
monitoring path to avoid this problem.

2.5 Spacing From Roadways (Applicable to
O3 and NO2 Only). In siting an O3 analyzer, it
is important to minimize destructive inter-
ferences from sources of NO, since NO read-
ily reacts with O3. In siting NO2 analyzers for
neighborhood and urban scale monitoring, it
is important to minimize interferences from
automotive sources. Table 1 provides the re-
quired minimum separation distances be-
tween a roadway and a probe and between a
roadway and at least 90 percent of a monitor-
ing path for various ranges of daily roadway
traffic. A sampling station having a point
analyzer probe located closer to a roadway
than allowed by the table 1 requirements
should be classified as middle scale rather
than neighborhood or urban scale, since the
measurements from such a station would
more closely represent the middle scale. If
an open path analyzer is used at a site, the
monitoring path(s) must not cross over a
roadway with an average daily traffic count
of 10,000 vehicles per day or more. For those
situations where a monitoring path crosses a
roadway with fewer than 10,000 vehicles per
day, one must consider the entire segment of
the monitoring path in the area of potential
atmospheric interference from automobile
emissions. Therefore, this calculation must
include the length of the monitoring path
over the roadway plus any segments of the
monitoring path that lie in the area between
the roadway and the minimum separation
distance, as determined from table 1. The
sum of these distances must not be greater
than 10 percent of the total monitoring path
length.

TABLE 1—MINIMUM SEPARATION DISTANCE BE-
TWEEN ROADWAYS AND PROBES OR MONITOR-
ING PATHS FOR MONITORING NEIGHBOR-
HOOD—AND URBAN—SCALE OZONE AND NI-
TROGEN DIOXIDE

Roadway average daily traffic, vehicles per day

Minimum
separation
distance,1

meters

≤10,000 .............................................................. 10
15,000 ................................................................ 20
20,000 ................................................................ 30
40,000 ................................................................ 50
70,000 ................................................................ 100
≥110,000 ............................................................ 250

1 Distance from the edge of the nearest traffic lane. The dis-
tance for intermediate traffic counts should be interpolated
from the table values based on the actual traffic count.

2.6 Cumulative Interferences on a Monitor-
ing Path. The cumulative length or portion
of a monitoring path that is affected by
minor sources, obstructions, trees, or road-
ways must not exceed 10 percent of the total
monitoring path length.

2.7 Maximum Monitoring Path Length. The
monitoring path length must not exceed 1
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kilometer for analyzers in neighborhood,
urban, or regional scale. For middle scale
monitoring sites, the monitoring path length
must not exceed 300 meters. In areas subject
to frequent periods of dust, fog, rain, or
snow, consideration should be given to a
shortened monitoring path length to mini-
mize loss of monitoring data due to these
temporary optical obstructions. For certain
ambient air monitoring scenarios using open
path analyzers, shorter path lengths may be
needed in order to ensure that the monitor-
ing station meets the objectives and spatial
scales defined for SLAMS in appendix D.
Therefore, the Regional Administrator or
the Regional Administrator’s designee may
require shorter path lengths, as needed on an
individual basis, to ensure that the SLAMS
meet the appendix D requirements. Like-
wise, the Administrator or the Administra-
tor’s designee may specify the maximum
path length used at monitoring stations des-
ignated as NAMS or PAMS as needed on an
individual basis.
3. [Reserved]
4. Carbon Monoxide (CO)

Open path analyzers may be used to meas-
ure CO at SLAMS/NAMS sites for middle or
neighborhood scale measurement applica-
tions. Additional information on CO monitor
siting criteria may be found in reference 12.

4.1 Horizontal and Vertical Placement. Be-
cause of the importance of measuring popu-
lation exposure to CO concentrations, air
should be sampled at average breathing
heights. However, practical factors require
that the inlet probe be higher. The required
height of the inlet probe for CO monitoring
is therefore 3±1⁄2 meters for a microscale site,
which is a compromise between representa-
tive breathing height and prevention of van-
dalism. The recommended 1 meter range of
heights is also a compromise to some extent.
For consistency and comparability, it would
be desirable to have all inlets at exactly the
same height, but practical considerations
often prevent this. Some reasonable range
must be specified and 1 meter provides ade-
quate leeway to meet most requirements.

For the middle and neighborhood scale sta-
tions, the vertical concentration gradients
are not as great as for the microscale sta-
tion. This is because the diffusion from roads
is greater and the concentrations would rep-
resent larger areas than for the microscale.
Therefore, the probe or at least 80 percent of
the monitoring path must be located be-
tween 3 and 15 meters above ground level for
middle and neighborhood scale stations. The
probe or at least 90 percent of the monitor-
ing path must be at least 1 meter vertically
or horizontally away from any supporting
structure, walls, parapets, penthouses, etc.,
and away from dusty or dirty areas. If the
probe or a significant portion of the monitor-
ing path is located near the side of a build-

ing, then it should be located on the wind-
ward side of the building relative to both the
prevailing wind direction during the season
of highest concentration potential and the
location of sources of interest, i.e., road-
ways.

4.2 Spacing From Obstructions. Buildings
and other obstacles may restrict airflow
around a probe or monitoring path. To avoid
this interference, the probe or at least 90 per-
cent of the monitoring path must have unre-
stricted airflow and be located away from ob-
stacles so that the distance from the probe
or monitoring path is at least twice the
height that the obstacle protrudes above the
probe or monitoring path. A probe or mon-
itoring path located near or along a vertical
wall is undesirable because air moving along
the wall may be subject to possible removal
mechanisms. A probe must have unrestricted
airflow in an arc of at least 270 degrees
around the inlet probe, or 180 degrees if the
probe is on the side of a building. This arc
must include the predominant wind direction
for the season of greatest pollutant con-
centration potential. A monitoring path
must be clear of all trees, brush, buildings,
plumes, dust, or other optical obstructions,
including potential obstructions that may
move due to wind, human activity, growth of
vegetation, etc. Temporary optical obstruc-
tions, such as rain, particles, fog, or snow,
should be considered when siting an open
path analyzer. Any of these temporary ob-
structions that are of sufficient density to
obscure the light beam will affect the ability
of the open path analyzer to continuously
measure pollutant concentrations.

Special consideration must be devoted to
the use of open path analyzers due to their
inherent potential sensitivity to certain
types of interferences, or optical obstruc-
tions. While some of these potential inter-
ferences are comparable to those to which
point monitors are subject, there are addi-
tional sources of potential interferences
which are altogether different in character.
Transient, but significant obscuration of es-
pecially longer measurement paths could be
expected to occur as a result of certain pre-
vailing meteorological conditions (e.g.,
heavy fog, rain, snow) and/or aerosol levels
that are of a sufficient density to prevent
the open path analyzer’s light transmission.
If certain compensating measures are not
otherwise implemented at the onset of mon-
itoring (e.g., shorter path lengths, higher
light source intensity), data recovery during
periods of greatest primary pollutant poten-
tial could be compromised. For instance, if
heavy fog or high particulate levels are coin-
cident with periods of projected NAAQS-
threatening pollutant potential, the rep-
resentativeness of the resulting data record
in reflecting maximum pollutant concentra-
tions may be substantially impaired despite
the fact that the site may otherwise exhibit
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an acceptable, even exceedingly high overall
valid data capture rate.

In seeking EPA approval for inclusion of a
site using an open path analyzer into the for-
mal SLAMS/NAMS or PSD network, mon-
itoring agencies must submit an analysis
which evaluates both obscuration potential
for a proposed path length for the subject
area and the effect this potential is projected
to have on the representativeness of the data
record. This analysis should include one or
more of the following elements, as appro-
priate for the specific circumstance: climato-
logical information, historical pollutant and
aerosol information, modeling analysis re-
sults, and any related special study results.

4.3 Spacing From Roadways. Street canyon
and traffic corridor stations (microscale) are
intended to provide a measurement of the in-
fluence of the immediate source on the pol-
lution exposure of the population. In order to
provide some reasonable consistency and
comparability in the air quality data from
microscale stations, a minimum distance of
2 meters and a maximum distance of 10 me-
ters from the edge of the nearest traffic lane
must be maintained for these CO monitoring
inlet probes. This should give consistency to
the data, yet still allow flexibility of finding
suitable locations.

Street canyon/corridor (microscale) inlet
probes must be located at least 10 meters
from an intersection and preferably at a
midblock location. Midblock locations are
preferable to intersection locations because
intersections represent a much smaller por-
tion of downtown space than do the streets
between them. Pedestrian exposure is prob-
ably also greater in street canyon/corridors
than at intersections. Also, the practical dif-
ficulty of positioning sampling inlets is less
at midblock locations than at the intersec-
tion. However, the final siting of the monitor
must meet the objectives and intent of ap-
pendix D, sections 2.4, 3, 3.3, and appendix E,
section 4.

In determining the minimum separation
between a neighborhood scale monitoring
station and a specific line source, the pre-
sumption is made that measurements should
not be substantially influenced by any one
roadway. Computations were made to deter-
mine the separation distance, and table 2
provides the required minimum separation
distance between roadways and a probe or 90
percent of a monitoring path. Probes or mon-
itoring paths that are located closer to roads
than this criterion allows should not be clas-
sified as a neighborhood scale, since the
measurements from such a station would
closely represent the middle scale. There-
fore, stations not meeting this criterion
should be classified as middle scale.

TABLE 2—MINIMUM SEPARATION DISTANCE BE-
TWEEN ROADWAYS AND PROBES OR MONITOR-
ING PATHS FOR MONITORING NEIGHBORHOOD
SCALE CARBON MONOXIDE

Roadway average daily traffic, vehicles per day

Minimum
separation
distance 1

for probes
or 90% of a
monitoring

path
(meters)

≤10,000 .............................................................. 10
15,000 ............................................................ 25
20,000 ............................................................ 45
30,000 ............................................................ 80
40,000 ............................................................ 115
50,000 ............................................................ 135
≤60,000 .......................................................... 150

1 Distance from the edge of the nearest traffic lane. The dis-
tance for intermediate traffic counts should be interpolated
from the table values based on the actual traffic count.

4.4 Spacing From Trees and Other Consid-
erations. Since CO is relatively nonreactive,
the major factor concerning trees is as ob-
structions to normal wind flow patterns. For
middle and neighborhood scale stations,
trees should not be located between the
major sources of CO, usually vehicles on a
heavily traveled road, and the monitor. The
probe or at least 90 percent of the monitor-
ing path must be 10 meters or more from the
drip line of trees which are between the
probe or the monitoring path and the road
and which extend at least 5 meters above the
probe or monitoring path. For microscale
stations, no trees or shrubs should be located
between the probe and the roadway.

4.5 Cumulative Interferences on a Monitor-
ing Path. The cumulative length or portion
of a monitoring path that is affected by ob-
structions, trees, or roadways must not ex-
ceed 10 percent of the total monitoring path
length.

4.6 Maximum Monitoring Path Length. The
monitoring path length must not exceed 1
kilometer for analyzers used for neighbor-
hood scale monitoring applications, or 300
meters for middle scale monitoring applica-
tions. In areas subject to frequent periods of
dust, fog, rain, or snow, consideration should
be given to a shortened monitoring path
length to minimize loss of monitoring data
due to these temporary optical obstructions.
For certain ambient air monitoring sce-
narios using open path analyzers, shorter
path lengths may be needed in order to en-
sure that the monitoring station meets the
objectives and spatial scales defined for
SLAMS in appendix D. Therefore, the Re-
gional Administrator or the Regional Ad-
ministrator’s designee may require shorter
path lengths, as needed on an individual
basis, to ensure that the SLAMS meet the
appendix D requirements. Likewise, the Ad-
ministrator or the Administrator’s designee
may specify the maximum path length used
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at monitoring stations designated as NAMS
or PAMS as needed on an individual basis.

5.–6. [Reserved]

7. Lead (Pb)

7.1 Vertical Placement. Several studies (5,
14–15) on the relationship between roadway
placement of lead samplers and measured
ambient concentrations do not typically in-
dicate large gradients within the first 6 to 7
meters above ground level. Similar to mon-
itoring for other pollutants, optimal place-
ment of the sampler inlet for lead monitor-
ing should be at breathing height level. How-
ever, practical factors such as prevention of
vandalism, security, and safety precautions
must also be considered when siting a lead
monitor. Given these considerations, the
sampler inlet for microscale lead monitors
must be 2–7 meters above ground level. The
lower limit was based on a compromise be-
tween ease of servicing the sampler and the
desire to avoid unrepresentative conditions
due to re-entrainment from dusty surfaces.
The upper limit represents a compromise be-
tween the desire to have measurements
which are most representative of population
exposures and a consideration of the prac-
tical factors noted above.

For middle or larger spatial scales, in-
creased diffusion results in vertical con-
centration gradients which are not as great
as for the small scales. Thus, the required
height of the air intake for middle or larger
scales is 2–15 meters.

7.2 Spacing From Obstructions. The sam-
pler must be located away from obstacles
such as buildings, so that the distance be-
tween obstacles and the sampler is at least
twice the height that the obstacle protrudes
above the sampler.

A minimum of 2 meters of separation from
walls, parapets, and penthouses is required
for rooftop samplers. No furnace or inciner-
ator flues should be nearby. The height and
type of flues and the type, quality, and quan-
tity of waste or fuel burned determine the
separation distances. For example, if the
emissions from the chimney have high lead
content and there is a high probability that
the plume would impact on the sampler dur-
ing most of the sampling period, then other
buildings/locations in the area that are free
from the described sources should be chosen
for the monitoring site.

There must be unrestricted airflow in an
arc of at least 270° around the sampler.
Since the intent of the category (a) site is to
measure the maximum concentrations from
a road or point source, there must be no sig-
nificant obstruction between a road or point
source and the monitor, even though other
spacing from obstruction criteria are met.
The predominant direction for the season
with the greatest pollutant concentration
potential must be included in the 270° arc.

7.3 Spacing From Roadways. Numberous
studies have shown that ambient lead levels
near mobile source are a function of the traf-
fic volume and are most pronounced at ADT
≥30,000 within the first 15 meters, on the
downwind side of the roadways. (1, 16–19)
Therefore, stations to measure the peak con-
centration from mobile sources should be lo-
cated at the distance most likely to produce
the highest concentrations. For the
microscale station, the location must be be-
tween 5 and 15 meters from the major road-
way. For the middle scale station, a range of
acceptable distances from the major road-
way is shown in table 4. This table also in-
cludes separation distances between a road-
way and neighborhood or larger scale sta-
tions. These distances are based upon the
data of reference 16 which illustrates that
lead levels remain fairly constant after cer-
tain horizontal distances from the roadway.
As depicted in the above reference, this dis-
tance is a function of the traffic volume.

TABLE 3—SEPARATION DISTANCE BETWEEN PB
STATIONS AND ROADWAYS (EDGE OF NEAR-
EST TRAFFIC LANE)

Roadway average daily
traffic vehicles per day

Separation distance between
roadways and stations, meters

Micro-
scale

Middle
scale

Neighbor-
hood

urban re-
gional
scale

≤10,000 ............................ 5–15 1>15–50 1>50
20,000 ........................... 5–15 >15–75 >75

≥40,000 ............................ 5–15 >15–100 >100

1 Distances should be interpolated based on traffic flow.

7.4. Spacing From Trees and Other Consid-
erations. Trees can provide surfaces for depo-
sition or adsorption of lead particles and ob-
struct normal wind flow patterns. For
microscale and middle scale category (a)
roadway sites there must not be any tree(s)
between the source of the lead, i.e., the vehi-
cles on the roadway, and the sampler. For
neighborhood scale category (b) sites, the
sampler should be at least 20 meters from
the drip line of trees. The sampler must,
however, be placed at least 10 meters from
the drip line of trees which could be classi-
fied as an obstruction, i.e., the distance be-
tween the tree(s) and the sampler is less
than the height that the tree protrudes
above the sampler.
8. Particulate Matter (PM10 and PM2.5)

8.1 Vertical Placement. Although there are
limited studies on the PM10 concentration
gradients around roadways or other ground
level sources, References 1, 2, 4, 18 and 19 of
this appendix show a distinct variation in
the distribution of TSP and Pb levels near
roadways, TSP, which is greatly affected by
gravity, has large concentration gradients,
both horizontal and vertical, immediately
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adjacent to roads. Lead, being predominately
sub-micron in size, behaves more like a gas
and exhibits smaller vertical and horizontal
gradients than TSP. PM10, being intermedi-
ate in size between these two extremes ex-
hibits dispersion properties of both gas and
settleable particulates and does show verti-
cal and horizontal gradients.30 Similar to
monitoring for other pollutants, optimal
placement of the sampler inlet for PM10

monitoring should be at breathing height
level. However, practical factors such as pre-
vention of vandalism, security, and safety
precautions must also be considered when
siting a PM10 monitor. Given these consider-
ations, the sampler inlet for microscale PM10

monitors must be 2–7 meters above ground
level. The lower limit was based on a com-
promise between ease of servicing the sam-
pler and the desire to avoid re-entrainment
from dusty surfaces. The upper limit rep-
resents a compromise between the desire to
have measurements which are most rep-
resentative of population exposures and a
consideration of the practical factors noted
above. Although microscale or middle scale
stations are not the preferred spatial scale
for PM2.5 sites, there are situations where
such sites are representative of several loca-
tions within an area where large segments of
the population may live or work (e.g., cen-
tral business district of Metropolitan area).
In these cases, the sampler inlet for such
microscale PM2.5 stations must also be 2-7
meters above ground level.

For middle or larger spatial scales, in-
creased diffusion results in vertical con-
centration gradients that are not as great as
for the microscale. Thus, the required height
of the air intake for middle or larger scales
is 2–15 meters.

8.2 Spacing From Obstructions. If the sam-
pler is located on a roof or other structure,
then there must be a minimum of 2 meters
separation from walls, parapets, penthouses,
etc. No furnace or incineration flues should
be nearby. This separation distance from
flues is dependent on the height of the flues,
type of waste or fuel burned, and quality of
the fuel (ash content). In the case of emis-
sions from a chimney resulting from natural
gas combustion, as a precautionary measure,
the sampler should be placed at least 5 me-
ters from the chimney.

On the other hand, if fuel oil, coal, or solid
waste is burned and the stack is sufficiently
short so that the plume could reasonably be
expected to impact on the sampler intake a
significant part of the time, other buildings/
locations in the area that are free from these
types of sources should be considered for
sampling. Trees provide surfaces for particu-
late desposition and also restrict airflow.
Therefore, the sampler should be placed at
least 20 meters from the dripline and must be
10 meters from the dripline when the tree(s)
acts as an obstruction.

The sampler must also be located away
from obstacles such as buildings, so that the
distance between obstacles and the sampler
is at least twice the height that the obstacle
protrudes above the sampler except for
street canyon sites. Sampling stations that
are located closer to obstacles than this cri-
terion allows should not be classified as
neighborhood, urban, or regional scale, since
the measurements from such a station would
closely represent middle scale stations.
Therefore, stations not meeting the criterion
should be classified as middle scale.

There must be unrestricted airflow in an
arc of at least 270° around the sampler except
for street canyon sites. Since the intent of
the category (a) site is to measure the maxi-
mum concentrations from a road or point
source, there must be no significant obstruc-
tion between a road or point source and the
monitor, even though other spacing from ob-
struction criteria are met. The predominant
direction for the season with the greatest
pollutant concentration potential must be
included in the 270° arc.

8.3 Spacing From Roads. Since emissions
associated with the operation of motor vehi-
cles contribute to urban area particulate
matter ambient levels, spacing from road-
way criteria are necessary for ensuring na-
tional consistency in PM sampler siting.

The intent is to locate category (a) NAMS
sites in areas of highest concentrations
whether it be from mobile or multiple sta-
tionary sources. If the area is primarily af-
fected by mobile sources and the maximum
concentration area(s) is judged to be a traffic
corridor or street canyon location, then the
monitors should be located near roadways
with the highest traffic volume and at sepa-
ration distances most likely to produce the
highest concentrations. For the microscale
traffic corridor station, the location must be
between 5 and 15 meters from the major
roadway. For the microscale street canyon
site the location must be between 2 and 10
meters from the roadway. For the middle
scale station, a range of acceptable distances
from the roadway is shown in Figure 2. This
figure also includes separation distances be-
tween a roadway and neighborhood or larger
scale stations by default. Any station, 2 to 15
meters high, and further back than the mid-
dle scale requirements will generally be
neighborhood, urban or regional scale. For
example, according to Figure 2, if a PM sam-
pler is primarily influenced by roadway
emissions and that sampler is set back 10
meters from a 30,000 ADT road, the station
should be classified as a micro scale, if the
sampler height is between 2 and 7 meters. If
the sampler height is between 7 and 15 me-
ters, the station should be classified as mid-
dle scale. If the sample is 20 meters from the
same road, it will be classified as middle
scale; if 40 meters, neighborhood scale; and if
110 meters, an urban scale.
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It is important to note that the separation
distances shown in Figure 2 are measured
from the edge of the nearest traffic lane of
the roadway presumed to have the most in-

fluence on the site. In general, this presump-
tion is an oversimplification of the usual
urban settings which normally have several
streets that impact a given site. The effects
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20¥28 See References at end of this appen-
dix.

of surrounding streets, wind speed, wind di-
rection and topography should be considered
along with Figure 2 before a final decision is
made on the most appropriate spatial scale
assigned to the sampling station.

8.4 Other Considerations. For those areas
that are primarily influenced by stationary
source emissions as opposed to roadway
emissions, guidance in locating these areas
may be found in the guideline document Op-
timum Network Design and Site Exposure
Criteria for Particulate Matter.29

Stations should not be located in an un-
paved area unless there is vegetative ground
cover year round, so that the impact of wind
blown dusts will be kept to a minimum.
9. Probe Material and Pollutant Sample Resi-
dence Time

For the reactive gases, SO2, NO2, and O3,

special probe material must be used for point
analyzers. Studies 20–24 have been conducted
to determine the suitability of materials
such as polypropylene, polyethylene, poly-
vinyl chloride, Tygon, aluminum, brass,
stainless steel, copper, Pyrex glass and Tef-
lon for use as intake sampling lines. Of the
above materials, only Pyrex glass and Teflon
have been found to be acceptable for use as
intake sampling lines for all the reactive
gaseous pollutants. Furthermore, the EPA25

has specified borosilicate glass or FEP Tef-
lon as the only acceptable probe materials
for delivering test atmospheres in the deter-
mination of reference or equivalent methods.
Therefore, borosilicate glass, FEP Teflon, or
their equivalent must be used for existing
and new NAMS or SLAMS.

For VOC monitoring at those SLAMS des-
ignated as PAMS, FEP teflon is unaccept-
able as the probe material because of VOC
adsorption and desorption reactions on the
FEP teflon. Borosilicate glass, stainless
steel, or its equivalent are the acceptable
probe materials for VOC and carbonyl sam-
pling. Care must be taken to ensure that the
sample residence time is 20 seconds or less.

No matter how nonreactive the sampling
probe material is initially, after a period of
use reactive particulate matter is deposited
on the probe walls. Therefore, the time it
takes the gas to transfer from the probe
inlet to the sampling device is also critical.
Ozone in the presence of NO will show sig-
nificant losses even in the most inert probe
material when the residence time exceeds 20
seconds.26 Other studies 27¥28 indicate that a
10-second or less residence time is easily
achievable. Therefore, sampling probes for
reactive gas monitors at SLAMS or NAMS
must have a sample residence time less than
20 seconds.

10. Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Sta-
tions (PAMS)

10.1 Horizontal and Vertical Placement.
The probe or at least 80 percent of the mon-
itoring path must be located 3 to 15 meters
above ground level. This range provides a
practical compromise for finding suitable
sites for the multipollutant PAMS. The
probe or at least 90 percent of the monitor-
ing path must be at least 1 meter vertically
or horizontally away from any supporting
structure, walls, parapets, penthouses, etc.,
and away from dusty or dirty areas.

10.2 Spacing From Obstructions. The probe
or at least 90 percent of the monitoring path
must be located away from obstacles and
buildings such that the distance between the
obstacles and the probe or the monitoring
path is at least twice the height that the ob-
stacle protrudes above the probe or monitor-
ing path. There must be unrestricted airflow
in an arc of at least 270° around the probe
inlet. Additionally, the predominant wind di-
rection for the period of greatest pollutant
concentration (as described for each site in
section 4.2 of appendix D) must be included
in the 270° arc. If the probe is located on the
side of the building, 180° clearance is re-
quired. A monitoring path must be clear of
all trees, brush, buildings, plumes, dust, or
other optical obstructions, including poten-
tial obstructions that may move due to
wind, human activity, growth of vegetation,
etc. Temporary optical obstructions, such as
rain, particles, fog, or snow, should be con-
sidered when siting an open path analyzer.
Any of these temporary obstructions that
are of sufficient density to obscure the light
beam will affect the ability of the open path
analyzer to continuously measure pollutant
concentrations.

Special consideration must be devoted to
the use of open path analyzers due to their
inherent potential sensitivity to certain
types of interferences, or optical obstruc-
tions. While some of these potential inter-
ferences are comparable to those to which
point monitors are subject, there are addi-
tional sources of potential interferences
which are altogether different in character.
Transient, but significant obscuration of es-
pecially longer measurement paths could be
expected to occur as a result of certain pre-
vailing meteorological conditions (e.g.,
heavy fog, rain, snow) and/or aerosol levels
that are of a sufficient density to prevent
the open path analyzer’s light transmission.
If certain compensating measures are not
otherwise implemented at the onset of mon-
itoring (e.g., shorter path lengths, higher
light source intensity), data recovery during
periods of greatest primary pollutant poten-
tial could be compromised. For instance, if
heavy fog or high particulate levels are coin-
cident with periods of projected NAAQS-
threatening pollutant potential, the rep-
resentativeness of the resulting data record
in reflecting maximum pollutant concentra-
tions may be substantially impaired despite
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the fact that the site may otherwise exhibit
an acceptable, even exceedingly high overall
valid data capture rate.

In seeking EPA approval for inclusion of a
site using an open path analyzer into the for-
mal SLAMS/NAMS or PSD network, mon-
itoring agencies must submit an analysis
which evaluates both obscuration potential
for a proposed path length for the subject
area and the effect this potential is projected
to have on the representativeness of the data
record. This analysis should include one or
more of the following elements, as appro-
priate for the specific circumstance: climato-
logical information, historical pollutant and
aerosol information, modeling analysis re-
sults, and any related special study results.

10.3 Spacing From Roadways. It is impor-
tant in the probe and monitoring path siting
process to minimize destructive inter-
ferences from sources of NO since NO readily
reacts with O3. Table 4 below provides the re-
quired minimum separation distances be-
tween roadways and PAMS (excluding upper
air measuring stations):

TABLE 4—SEPARATION DISTANCE BETWEEN
PAMS AND ROADWAYS

[Edge of Nearest Traffic Lane]

Roadway average daily traffic, vehicles per day

Minimum
separation

distance be-
tween road-
ways and
stations in
meters 1

<10,000 .............................................................. >10
15,000 ................................................................ 20
20,000 ................................................................ 30
40,000 ................................................................ 50
70,000 ................................................................ 100
>110,000 ............................................................ 250

1 Distance from the edge of the nearest traffic lane. The dis-
tance for intermediate traffic counts should be interpolated
from the table based on the actual traffic flow.

10.4 Spacing From Trees. Trees can provide
surfaces for adsorption and/or reactions to
occur and can obstruct normal wind flow
patterns. To minimize these effects at
PAMS, the probe or at least 90 percent of the
monitoring path should be placed at least 20
meters from the drip line of trees. Since the
scavenging effect of trees is greater for O3

than for the other criteria pollutants, strong
consideration of this effect must be given in
locating the PAMS probe or monitoring path
to avoid this problem. Therefore, the probe
or at least 90 percent of the monitoring path
must be at least 10 meters from the drip line
of trees.

11. Waiver Provisions

It is believed that most sampling probes or
monitors can be located so that they meet
the requirements of this appendix. New sta-
tions with rare exceptions, can be located
within the limits of this appendix. However,
some existing stations may not meet these
requirements and yet still produce useful
data for some purposes. EPA will consider a
written request from the State Agency to
waive one or more siting criteria for some
monitoring stations providing that the State
can adequately demonstrate the need (pur-
pose) for monitoring or establishing a mon-
itoring station at that location. For estab-
lishing a new station. a waiver may be grant-
ed only if both of the following criteria are
met:

The site can be demonstrated to be as rep-
resentative of the monitoring area as it
would be if the siting criteria were being
met.

The monitor or probe cannot reasonably be
located so as to meet the siting criteria be-
cause of physical constraints (e.g., inability
to locate the required type of station the
necessary distance from roadways or ob-
structions).

However, for an existing station, a waiver
may be granted if either of the above criteria
are met.

Cost benefits, historical trends, and other
factors may be used to add support to the
above, however, they in themselves, will not
be acceptable reasons for granting a waiver.
Written requests for waivers must be submit-
ted to the Regional Administrator. For those
SLAMS also designated as NAMS, the re-
quest will be forwarded to the Adminis-
trator. For those SLAMS also designated as
NAMS or PAMS, the request will be for-
warded to the Administrator.

12. Summary

Table 5 presents a summary of the general
requirements for probe and monitoring path
siting criteria with respect to distances and
heights. It is apparent from table 5 that dif-
ferent elevation distances above the ground
are shown for the various pollutants. The
discussion in the text for each of the pollut-
ants described reasons for elevating the mon-
itor, probe, or monitoring path. The dif-
ferences in the specified range of heights are
based on the vertical concentration gra-
dients. For CO, the gradients in the vertical
direction are very large for the microscale,
so a small range of heights has been used.
The upper limit of 15 meters was specified for
consistency between pollutants and to allow
the use of a single manifold or monitoring
path for monitoring more than one pollut-
ant.
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TABLE 5—SUMMARY OF PROBE AND MONITORING PATH SITING CRITERIA

Pollutant
Scale [maximum
monitoring path
length, meters]

Height from ground
to probe or 80% of
monitoring path A

(meters)

Horizontal and ver-
tical distance from
supporting struc-

tures B to probe or
90% of monitoring

path A

(meters)

Distance from
trees to probe or

90% of monitoring
path A

(meters)

Distance from
roadways to probe

or monitoring
path A

(meters)

SO2 C,D,E,F .............. Middle [300m]
Neighborhood,
Urban, and Re-
gional [1km].

3–15 ...................... >1 .......................... >10 ........................ N/A.

CO D,E,G ................. Micro Middle
[300m] Neigh-
borhood [1km].

3±0.5; 3–15 ........... >1 .......................... >10 ........................ 2–10; See table 2
for middle and
neighborhood
scales.

O3 C,D,E .................. Middle [300m]
Neighborhood,
Urban, and Re-
gional [1km].

3–15 ...................... >1 .......................... >10 ........................ See table 1 for all
scales.

Ozone precursors
(for PAMS) C,D,E.

Neighborhood and
Urban.

[1 km] ....................

3–15 ...................... >1 .......................... >10 ........................ See table 4 for all
scales.

NO2 C,D,E ................ Middle [300m]
Neighborhood
and Urban [1km].

3–15 ...................... >1 .......................... >10 ........................ See table 1 for all
scales.

Pb C,D,E,F,H ............. Micro; Middle,
Neighborhood,
Urban and Re-
gional.

2–7 (Micro); 2–15
(All other scales).

>2 (All scales, hori-
zontal distance
only).

>10 (All scales) ..... 5–15 (Micro); See
table 3 for all
other scales.

PM–10 C,D,E,F,H ...... Micro; Middle,
Neighborhood,
Urban and Re-
gional.

2–7 (Micro); 2–15
(All other scales).

>2 (All scales, hori-
zontal distance
only).

>10 (All scales) ..... 2–10 (Micro); See
Figure 2 for all
other scales.

N/A—Not applicable.
A Monitoring path for open path analyzers is applicable only to middle or neighborhood scale CO monitoring and all applicable

scales for monitoring SO2, O3, O3 precursors, and NO2.
B When probe is located on a rooftop, this separation distance is in reference to walls, parapets, or penthouses located on

roof.
C Should be >20 meters from the dripline of tree(s) and must be 10 meters from the dripline when the tree(s) act as an ob-

struction.
D Distance from sampler, probe, or 90% of monitoring path to obstacle, such as a building, must be at least twice the height

the obstacle protrudes above the sampler, probe, or monitoring path. Sites not meeting this criterion may be classified as middle
scale (see text).

E Must have unrestricted airflow 270° around the probe or sampler; 180° if the probe is on the side of a building.
F The probe, sampler, or monitoring path should be away from minor sources, such as furnace or incineration flues. The sepa-

ration distance is dependent on the height of the minor source’s emission point (such as a flue), the type of fuel or waste burned,
and the quality of the fuel (sulfur, ash, or lead content). This criterion is designed to avoid undue influences from minor sources.

G For microscale CO monitoring sites, the probe must be >10 meters from a street intersection and preferably at a midblock lo-
cation.

H For collocated Pb and PM–10 samplers, a 2–4 meter separation distance between collocated samplers must be met.
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APPENDIX F TO PART 58—ANNUAL
SLAMS AIR QUALITY INFORMATION

1. General
2. Required Information
2.1 Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
2.1.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.1.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.2 Total Suspended Particulates (TSP)
2.2.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.2.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.2.3 Episode and Other Unscheduled Sam-

pling Data
2.3 Carbon Monoxide (CO)
2.3.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.3.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.4 Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2)
2.4.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.4.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.5 Ozone(O3)
2.5.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.5.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.6 Lead (Pb)
2.6.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.6.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.7 Particulate Matter (PM10)
2.7.1 Site and Monitoring Information
2.7.2 Annual Summary Statistics
2.7.3 Annual Summary Statistics
2.7.4 Episode and Other Unscheduled Sam-

pling Data
1. General

This appendix describes information to be
compiled and submitted annually to EPA for
each ambient monitoring station in the
SLAMS Network in accordance with § 58.26.
The annual summary statistics that are de-
scribed in section 2 below shall be construed
as only the minimum necessary statistics
needed by EPA to overview national air
quality status. They will be used by EPA to
convey information to a variety of interested
parties including environmental groups, Fed-
eral agencies, the Congress, and private citi-
zens upon request. As the need arises, EPA
may issue modifications to these minimum
requirements to reflect changes in EPA pol-
icy concerning the National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS).

As indicated in § 58.26(c), the contents of
the SLAMS annual report shall be certified
by the senior air pollution control officer in
the State to be accurate to the best of his
knowledge. In addition, the manner in which
the data were collected must be certified to
have conformed to the applicable quality as-
surance, air monitoring methodology, and
probe siting criteria given in appendices A,
C, and E to this part. A certified statement
to this effect must be included with the an-
nual report. As required by § 58.26(a), the re-
port must be submitted by July 1 of each
year for data collected during the period
January 1 to December 31 of the previous
year.

EPA recognizes that most air pollution
control agencies routinely publish air qual-
ity statistical summaries and interpretive
reports. EPA encourages State and local
agencies to continue publication of such re-
ports and recommends that they be ex-
panded, where appropriate, to include analy-
sis of air quality trends, population expo-
sure, and pollutant distributions. At their
discretion, State and local agencies may
wish to integrate the SLAMS report into
routine agency publications.

2. Required Information

This paragraph describes air quality mon-
itoring information and summary statistics
which must be included in the SLAMS an-
nual report. The required information is
itemized below by pollutant. Throughout
this appendix, the time of occurrence refers
to the ending hour. For example, the ending
hour of an 8-hour CO average from 12:01 a.m.
to 8:00 a.m. would be 8:00 a.m.

For the purposes of range assignments the
following rounding convention will be used.
The air quality concentration should be
rounded to the number of significant digits
used in specifying the concentration inter-
vals. The digit to the right of the last signifi-
cant digit determines the rounding process.
If this digit is greater than or equal to 5, the
last significant digit is rounded up. The in-
significant digits are truncated. For exam-
ple, 100.5 ug/m3 rounds to 101 ug/m3 and 0.1245
ppm rounds to 0.12 ppm.

2.1 Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
2.1.1 Site and Monitoring Information. City

name (when applicable), county name and
street address of site location. AIRS-AQS
site code. AIRS-AQS monitoring method
code. Number of hourly observations. (1)
Number of daily observations. (2)

2.1.2 Annual Summary Statistics. Annual
arithmetic mean (ppm). Highest and second
highest 24-hour averages (3) (ppm) and dates
of occurrence. Highest and second highest 3-
hour averages (1, 3) (ppm) and dates and
times (1) (ending hour) of occurrence. Num-
ber of exceedances of the 24-hour primary
NAAQS. (3) Number of exceedances of the 3-
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